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NEW YORK. Dec 22.—uP>-Oun 
6i Bradstreet says in its weekly 
trade review that business in ail 
divisions appears to be reacting 
favorably to the stimulus of the 
national recovery program and 
that a Christmas trade of nearly 
record proportions is indicated. 

The review says unfavorable 
Signs have all but disappeared 
Under the ‘convincing attestation 
of recovery” found on every side 
including “an imposing array of di- 
vidend resumptions and Increase!* 
and signs of revival in the capital 
goods industries " 

bales Surprising 
"The final week of Christmas, 

buying more than exceeded the 
highest totals which had been; 
placed for it.” the review' says. In 
some of the large centers prelim- 
inary estimates of sales for the en- 
tire Christmas season were more 
than surpassed before the final 
week had been reached. 

“Large factory payrolls, the ex- 

tension of emergency relier jobs, 
and the release of millions of dol- 
lars impounded in closed banks 
have all helped to swell the con- 

sumers* purchasing power, and the 
nation-wide readiness to accept 
the renewal of the blanket code 
through the first four months ot 
1934 Is an indication of the eager- 
ness with which publication now 
is being recruited in the endeavor 
to give unified support to the pro- 
gressive recovery movement. 

Encouraging Report* 

The review points to increased 
m freight car loadings. Increased eiec- 
^ trie output, larger lumber output 

and unusually high steel produc- 
tion as some of the things already 
accomplished to make representa- 
tive industrial indices “more en- 

couraging than at any time since 
the early part of September" 

Longoria Rites Held 
Apolionio Longoria, 41. who died 

Tuesday, was buried here Wednes- 
day following Catholic services at 
the Immaculate Conception chinch.) 

The decedent is survived bv three 
Children. Flora, Onoveva and Apol- 
ionic; his mother. Mrs. Concepcion 
L. Vda. de Longoria; and seven 
brothers and sisters, Pilar, Guada- 1 

lupe, Maria. Caturlno. Tomas. Pablo 
and Andres 

iaJ&sxL 
Shirts 

Broadcloth Shirts 
Plain and fanev patterns All 
newest patterns. Sizes 14 to 

♦ I 
$1.25 and $1.49 

t_ 

MEN’S 

Shoes 
Big variety (i styles in shoes 
in black and brown, inrlud- > 

tag sport eufnbination styles 

* 

$3.49 

Y **rowBaville — San Benito I 

‘Leg Art’ Under Fire of Hollywood Censors ! 

1 Marlene Dietrich]"* 

The advertising charm* of Sally 
Rand, Marlene Dietrich, Mae 
West and other movie star*— 
known to the unesthetic as “leg 
art"—are being subjected to in- 

ternal censorship before they are 

permitted to grace billings, post- 
ers and other Advertising me- 

diums in connection with motion 

pictures An advertising council 
has been selected by major pro- 
ducing companies of Hollywood 

to see that nothing improper in 
motion picture advertising is per- 
mitted Sally, Marlene and Mat- 
are shown above in poses which 
may soon have the new council 

ponilenng. 

MRS. BAKER 
SUES BANK 

(Special to The Herald) 
EDINBURG. Dec. 22 —Attorneys 

for Mrs. L. S. Baker of San An- 
tonio, whiow of the late Sheriff A. I 
Y. Baker of Hidalgo county, have 
filed suit against the American 
State Bank <te Trust Co., of Edin- 
burg for damages totaling $48,000 in 
connection with a loan made by Mrs. 
Baker to P. de la Vina and Irene de 
la Vina in 1930. The suit was filed 
in the 92nd Civil District Court. 

The petition alleges that Mrs. 
Baker loaned the de la Villas $45.- 
900 on Dec. 1, 1930. after officials 
of the bank had requested her to do 
so and after they allegedly guar- 
anteed the prompt payment of the 
loan. $5 000 of which was due an- 

nually until Dec 1. 1935. when a 
balance of $25,000. plus interest, 
would become due. It was further 
alleged that the bank received a 

-goodly part” of the loan to '.he de 
la Vinas as they were indebted to 
the bank 

It was alleged in the petition that 
one payment of principal and two 
mutrest payments were made, but 
that two principal payments, plus 
interest, are now past du?. Mrs. 
Baker is suing for past du? inter- 
est and the remaining principal of 
the note signed the de In Vinas. 

30 Cows Will Be 
Delivered Tuesday 
(Special to The Herald) 

SAN BENITO. Dec. 22 —Came- 
ton county farmers having cows 
tor sale ffc <we used as sigajA ir 
the CWA plant at Brownsvtbe are 
tequested to get in touch with Oo 
Agent Henry Alsmeyer at hts of- 
fice here. 

Thirty cows are desired for del- 
very Tuesday. Dec. 26. and 30 more 
for delivery Saturday. Dec. 30. 

Cameron county’s allotment has 
recently been increased. Alsmeyer 
stated. 

Christinas Cards 
20 Engraved Cards, Two enve- 
lopes with Name Printed on 
them at, 1150, $1.75 and $2.00 

BISHOPS PRINT SHOP 

Old BrownsviL 
Store Prosp 

Past Aa 
(By ZELLA 

Brownsville is a quaint old to* 
winds or adversities can never < 

intangible something bound up * 

founders of this tow-n were not 
people today the usual kind Ma 

today founded by early ancestors 
by descendants. One is the house 
are the four sons and one daught 

The E. de la Rosa Departmen 
resent location is at 907 Adams 

from a Variety Store in the earl; 
rhain of department stores, one I 
ane at 216 E. Jackson Street. Harl 

Ernest, the eldest of the four 
ill the stores and ts in direct ch 
Eugenio, the second son. is buyer 
-he Brownsville store. Robert is i 
lishment and Rudolph stays in 
manager and secretary in the loc 
has an active interest In the bush 

The E. de la Rosa Denartmei 
business catering to a large Spa 
lines of womens dresses, coats a 
tlie very latest in the market, • 

Christmas trade a beautiful line 
the matching accessories. These 
colors. Shoes hose, lmgerte and a 
2* are part of the new stock. 

There is a complete men s de; 
suits, shirts, shoes and Stetson hi 
fabric jackets so much in demand 

One Is sure to be served in a 
at the E. de la Rosa stores and t 
particularly at the Brownsville loc 

Visit the E. de la Rosa stores 
mas gifts and see their manv ba 
thing you are looking for. 

Notables Plan To 
Spend Quiet Yule 

At Their Homes 
Hr AMocltUd Pr*s« 

How will they celebrate Christ- 
mas? 

Pres. Roosevelt, in a hohday-tes- 
tooned White House, will be the 
center of a four-gene ration cele- 
bration. 

In New York, the president's erst- 
while -happy warrior," Alfred E. 

6 BOUND OVER 
TOGRANDJURY 
Six men were bound over to 

await the action of the federal 
grand jury here Thursday and 

Friday following examining trials 
before U. S. Commr. £. K Good- 
rich. 

Joe Johns of Sun Perllta was 
htld in $250 bond, which he laneu 
rr> make on a charge of possessing 
smuggled liquor. The arresting ol- 
ticers. James Collins. G. W. Mc- 
Dougal, James Goolsby and B. Bull, 
alleged that Johns had 18 pints of 
mescal, 6 pints of cognac and a 

quart of wine in his possession. 
Miguel Fuentes was placed under 

a $500 bond on an immigration 
charge He did not make the bond 

R. W Olozier and James di Val- 
entono, both of Brownsville, were 

bound over on liquor charges. 
Gkwier's bond was placed at $500. 
Dt Valenbono s at $251. Their car 1 

is alleged to have had a secret I 
compartment containing liquor. 

Cenoblo Moreno and Alberto 
Martinez, both of RaymondviUe. 
are being held on $500 bends on a 

customs liquor charge. 

A mbber. firing three shot* at j 
hi* intended victim, hit a button 
ol a caah register in Seattle. Wash.. I 
and made it ring. He fled. 

Sicily ha* Increased greatly Its 
orange shipments this year. 

fe Department 
ers Despite 
Jversities 
K. GATES) 

vn with an atmosphere which 

lestroy. This atmosphere ts an 

ith the past of the town. The 
the ordinary aort. Nor are its 

ny an old business institution of 
is being carried on successfully 
of E de la Rosa whose members 

pr of its founder. 
: Store was founded in 1913. Its 
Street In Brownsville. Starting 

i days it has expanded into a 

►ring located In San Benito and 
ingen. 
brothers. Is general manager of 

urge of the San Benito branch, 
for all the store* and supervises 
nanager of the Harlingen estab- 
Brownsville, acting as assistant 
al store. Elvira, the sister, also 
less. 
it Store is a modern, up-to-date 
nisli and Americn trade. The 
nd millinery are attractive and 
rhere has been recetvd for the 
of early spring dresses with all 
dresses cc%ie in the new spring 
beautiful line or evening dress- 

>artment carrying a fine line of 
its as well as the suede and 
now. 
courteous and pleasant manner 

here Is plenty of parking space, 
wlon. 
while shopping for your Christ- 
rgains. You may find just the 

Smith, will be Santa Claus to three 
generations. 

Clarence Darrow will spend the 
day reading a book. Gov. Johnson 
of Colorado Is going to hang up a 

sock in the legislature, hopeful of 
getting “successful relief legisla- 
tion for Colorado.** 

Some of the country's prominent 
citizens will observe Christmas In 
the following manner 

Pres. Roosevelt: At the White 
House, with four generations of the 
Roosevelt family. in the family 
group will be the president's moth- 
er. Mrs. James Roosevelt, his wife, 
their daughter Mrs. Anna Dali, 
the grandchildren. “Sistie” and 

j Buzzie'* Dali, and the president’s 
sons The president will read Char- 
les Dicken*’ “A Christmas Carol" 
an annual Roosevelt custom. 

Alfred E. Smith, former governor 
of New York: Quietly at his lower 
Fifth Avenue. New York, home'with 
his wife, his five children and eight 
grandchildren. after attending 
Christmas services up the avenue at 
SI. Patricks cathedral. He will be 
the family Santa, distributing gifts 
from the tree. 

Gen. Charles G. Dawes, former 
vice president: With the family In 
Evanston 111.—Especially the three 
grand-children. 

Jame? B Cooant. recently Install- 
ed president of Harvard University: 
Will hold his first Christmas re- 
ception to students. 

Frank B Kellogg. America * world 
court judge: No special plans. 'Til 
be home here in St Paul. Minn for 
the winter I'm not even planning a 
celebration today <Fridav> for my 
77th birthday." 

Clarence Darrow. Chicago crim- 
inal lawyer: Well spend Christmas 
at home, reading a good book 
Three Cities.” if you want to adver- 

tise tile book 

Presbyterians Will 
Feature Yule Music 

Special music will feature the ser- 
vices at the First Presbyterian 
churrh Sunday 

The morning service at ll o clock 
will include the following—Organ 
preludt. Hallelujah Chorus from 
“The Messiah’’—Handle; Anthem, 
“And There Were Shepherds’’ Wil- 
son: Duet by Mr. and Mrs. Cleve 
Tandy. Room in My Heart for 
Thee'—Wilson; Offertory, “Ave 
Maria”—Schubert; Anthem, “Crown j 
Him Lord"—Heyser; Postlude. 
Hark—The Herald Angels’’— Men- 

delsssohn. 
Personnel of the choir is as fol- ! 

lows: J. A Russell, director: Mrs. 
Edward Sea bury, organist; sopnui- 
nos: Mesdames H C. Sample. Ava 
Prosser. Cleve H. Tandy. G E Dodd, 
F A. Benn. Sally McElv:e; altos: 
Mrs. H. H. Banker. Miss Nora 
Douglas. Mi *> Harriett Clark. Mrs. 
J C Gracey; tenors: H H. Banker 
William Anderson. G. E Dodd R 
T. McMinn Bassos: Dr. H. C Sam- 
ple. Cleve H Tandy, and J. A. Rus- 
sell. 

In the evening, at 7:30 o'clock, the 
choir, augmented by another chorus 
choir of 40 voices composed of the 
Young People. Senior and Inter- 
mediate departments of the Sunday 
School, will furnish the music for 
a special program of story and song. 
The Junior group will also partici- 
pate in this program. The Christ- 
mas program is the story of mythi- 
cal character based upon Biblical 
facts and interspersed with Christ- 
mas music. 

The general public is invited to 
the services. 

PLANE PASSENGERS 
D. J. Maliett. Miss N. Selvidge. 

Miss Ann G. Crenshaw. Mrs. E. 
Spaulding, H. B. Spaulding. A. D 
Buregette, Miss Ethel Limn R. 
Lynn, G. Gelsiendorss and J. G. 
Shirley left Friday morning on Pan 
American airways for Mexico City 
and Tampico. 

Mining persons reported to tne 
police of Tokyo number approxi-1 
mutely 24.000 a year. 

% 

CUBA PLANS 
TO PUT END 

TO BOMBINGS 
HAVANA. Dec. 22.—{/Ph-A re- 

lentless drive on bombers was i 
launched in Havana today. 

Soldiers and sailors scoured tne 
streets in a search for terrorists. 
Every automobile regarded as 

“auspicious in any way was halt- 
ed and searched. Even liedestnans 
were called upon to suemn to 
examination 

Windows Shattered 

It was the government's amwei 
to long-continued violence empnn- 
slzed by incendiarism early in the i 
v*eek and followed during the night 
by four sharp explosions. 

Lest night's bombings occurred 
In Havana's busiest downtown 
section. N ocasuaities were report- 
ed. but windows were shattered and 
other damage done by blasts in 
front of the American club ana 
another near the Spanish Casino. 

The official family of Pree 
Ramon Grau San Martin appeared 
to be drifting apart. Two more 
resignations were placed on his 
desk beside that of the city’s ma- 
yor. Alejandro Vergara. 

The palace was silent regarding 
action on resignations tendered by 
Grau's secretary. Ramiro Capa- 
blanca, and Secy of Public Works 
Gustavo Moreno. The president 
said he would not accept the ma- 
jor'a 

Spain Studies Slept 

Vergara said he could not con- 
tinue in office “after the burning 
of El Pais tone of the city’s lead- 
ing newspapers! and other out- 
rages." The newspaper plant was 
sacked and burned Sunday. 

Interest was high In a report 
from Madrid that Spain was con- 
sidering some action in the Cuban 
situation made more acute by re- 
cent !n connection wtta 
the new law requiring that 50 per 
cent of all employes be natives. 

There was considerable specula- 
tion—particularly among the sev- 
eral hundred thousand Spanish 
residents—as to whether the United 
8tates would feel obligated to In- 
tervene should Spain request it. 

Dr R. R Moton. head of the 
Tuskegee Normal and Industrial 
institute for negroes, in Alabama, 
has been invested with the title of 
president instead of principal by 
orders of the trustees. 

SkKMPCtc 
W ___ 

Valley J. P. 
Extends His 
Authority 

A purported “divorce" alleged to 

have been granted by a Valley 
J. P. la causing a lot of chuckles 
In legal circlet. 

A Justice of the peace, of course, 
has no authority to grant a di- 
vorce—even though he can per- 
form marriage ceremonies. 

This particular justice, however, 
did not seem to be aware of that 
fact. A “fighting" couple was 
granted a divorce by him. accord- 
ing to the story. He even went so 
far as to divide the community 
property and awarded the cus- 
tody .of a child to the parents In 
alternate three-month periods 
Officers have notified the couple 

that it can resume its conjuguai 
bliss and battle. 

Port Isabel Work 
To Attract Tourists 

< Special to The Herald) 
HARUNOEN Dec 22-Pt*t Isa- 

bel is not losing sight of its resort 
opportunities in the excitement of 
getting a deep-water harbor, said 
J E. Frost of that city in a talk 
to the Ki wants club. He said plans 
were progressing for construction 
of a cauaeway Joining the mainland 
with Padre Island where there are 
unlimited beach facfiMea. 

An industrial league Is being 
formed to provide modern municip- 
al facilities for Port Isabel and to 
stimulate building to take care 
of the many new families and 
businesses here. 

Miss Georgia Grant, daughter of 
8 D Orant. president elect, told 
the Kiwanians of her trip to St 
Louis as “Miss Sunshine" of the 
Valley as the guest of the Missouri 
Pacific. 

The club gave Mrs 8 R Jen- 
nings a Christmas present in the, 
form of a check in appreciation of ! 
her work as club musician. 

CWA Labor for Work 
In Orchards Sought 

(Special to The Herald) 
SAN BENITO. Dec. 22.—A reso- 

lution asking the Cameron county | 
commissioners court to enoeavor to 
obtain CWA labor lor removing; 
dead and damaged trees from ci- 
trus orchards and for clearing the 
land alongside highways was pass- 
ed at the meeting of tne junior 
chamber of commerce here this 
morning. 

ft SUPREME GIFT 

I lcjrr^'jiuy 
I 't-P-~- ~[ * r 
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«|j. °4"s" 111 e *alilBIME> ''‘i'i*' w'yi, 
ll^p 1.1*J"f ,/f y. . 

Give Her One of These 

DETROIT JEWELS 
SPECIAL OFF it II! THESE PRICES FOR 
A LIMITED TIME ONLY! ELY NOW! 

The Mq/tl Extraordinary Gas 
Range a (dues Ever Offered! 

CHECK THESE FEATURES: 
Full In«ifction(F*>«»tf back, lop and aides) • Oven 
Heat Control • FVrnted Maltese heat spreading 
buraers/covxv enttr bottom of vessel • Massive, 
rigid an gl: iron cornmirtion • Marbelixed porce* 
Iain hrjlsb • Porceliftn pan around burner* s Con* 
venkotService Drsarr a Porcelain top grates and 
oveniinings • Instspym Lighter • Safety back on 

oveotop * Large iull6 a 14 a lb own • Cool 

Bu^r on Our Easy Vime Payment Plan 

Detroit Jrti-J ranges i proved ftp the Gas 

are twrr1 and ap> Appliance Society 

— 

Brownsville McAllan 

Nest to Palace 

Harlingen Theater 

r^wwmT^TfttTM^r i 
s ■ 11 lllUaLialMi 2 it -= 9 
1 Hundreds of Shoppers are Only Friday and Saturday JS 

Taking Advantage Left to Do ^ 
M of the Low Prices \t Your Shopping 
v ---a— -a 

I SPEC 
Inner Spring Coil Mat- 

P tre**e*. An Exception- 

| al Bargain at only. I 
5s Curtain* C< 
^ Hundreds of bedroom cur- There 1* nfthing 

IR 
tH n* arp 011 display. The*- please her more than 

fyf are value.-, running up to *;i. tlfui c*dar che»t. As 
** The pair— 

49c $8.95 
Spare Table* Smoker* 

You cannot have too many “He” wjf appreciate one of 
accasional tables Come and those smokers as “His1 gift, 
sse the great assortment we We hav* them priced as low 
■re showing 11295 and ss as— I tv 
low as— |J0 

jj_95c 49c | 

|| 
Lamp Shades Af ̂ Jj 

X These pretty individual lamp shades wou* r* 
2s coat you from $2 50 to $5.00. A specif mW |V 

purchase permits us to sell them at .X 
M 

w Artistic Lamps I 95c jj 
W Scores of selections in bridn table u 0% 

and floor lamps. Many prdtty de- ---- ^ 

1^.-J—tA Qg 
ctures % 

Desks, book cases and secretaries are Ja4i|7j of mirrors and ft numbered tmiong the dc-irable gift! this JL room. A 
year. $59 50 and as low as ~,.l ,(iJJ 

Lounge Chairs ! ,11^ 39c \ * 
nieres real comfort In these $ I ** d| 
chairs Many style selections. Priced JL JV gr% m /X r jpwdfcndt^- m X JK 
JP from .I. X ,UU XM I' 

Our Low Price* Will Pay You Big Dividend* \ -JTV ^ I 
For Your Convenienve the Stores Will Be Open Eveninfa Until 9 o’Clock 

U R N | T> RE J 
BROWNSVILLE HARLINGEN ~ 

y « Palace Theater 


